Aspen™

AP200N - Black Plank with Satin Glass

Aspen Series
™

Design Choices, Style, Quality

When you are looking for that perfect door for your home, look no further than Raynor’s Aspen™ Series. With all the design choices Aspen™ offers, you are sure
to find the perfect combination that will enhance your home’s curb appeal and value.

AP200LV LuxeVue
AP200LV LuxeVue door by
Raynor® combines all of the
aesthetic design options of
our Aspen™ Series line with
a dramatically larger top
window section to allow
more natural light into your
garage and increase curb
appeal.

AP200N Contempra
Raynor’s Aspen Contempra
model features a sleek
window design on an AP200
base to create a masterwork
of modern architecture. This
minimalistic approach to
modern beauty is the perfect
addition to any home.

AP200 VersaView
With Raynor’s VersaView
door you have the ability
to place windows in any
location on your door.
Create a contemporary
look with a vertical row of
lights, or get creative in your
window placement for a one
of a kind look.

AP200
The Aspen™ model AP200 is
a 2” thick, thermally efficient
door, featuring Neufoam™
polyurethane insulation that
fills 100% of the section’s
interior. With the best
thermal efficiency and nearly
endless decorative options,
the AP200 is best-in-class.

AP138
The Aspen™ model AP138
is a 1⅜” thick door and
also features Neufoam™
polyurethane insulation. The
AP138 is ideal for moderate
climate areas, and offers all
of the options available to
the AP200.

Aspen™
Panel Options

Window Options

Aspen™ offers eight distinctly different panel options to help give your
home a custom and unique look.
Sizes:
Heights: 6’0” - 10’0” in varying increments
Widths: 4’0” - 20’0” ; mixed panel 8’0” - 20’0”

AP138 & AP200

Raised Colonial

Raised Ranch

Flush

Colonial

Ranch

Cascade

Stockton

Stockton Ranch

Arched Stockton Ranch

Prairie

Prairie Ranch

Waterton

Stockbridge Ranch

Arched Stockbridge Ranch

Cascade Ranch

Mixed Panel

Raised or Recessed Grooved

Breckenridge

Recessed Colonial
Grooved

Recessed Ranch
Grooved

Plank (Beadline)

AP200LV

Solid Color Options
White

Almond

Bronze

Brown

Sandstone

Slate

Charcoal

Black

Mocha

Two Piece Arched

Peakview

4 Pane - Square

4 Pane - Two Piece
Arched

Mission Vista

Wrought Iron Square

Wrought Iron - Two
Piece Arched

Revival Arch

4-Over-4 - Square

4-Over-4 - Two Piece
Arched

Spring Line

Mocha

Optional Painted Woodtone Finishes
Single directional woodgrain pattern that runs uniform across the entire
width of the door.
Auburn

Square

Desert Tan

Optional Distinct Finish Woodtones
Distinct Finish Woodtones simulate the look of an authentic woodgrain door
on a durable and long-lasting, steel door base.
Driftwood

Berkshire

Recessed Ranch*

Colors*

Auburn

Waterton Ranch

For full Aspen™ Series door options and details, view the complete Aspen™
series brochure available online at www.raynor.com or visit your local
Raynor Dealer.
P.O. Box 448, 1101 East River Rd.
Dixon, IL 61021-0448
1-800-4-RAYNOR (472-9667)

Walnut
Exclusively Distributed by:

Optional Post Paint Finish**
Raynor’s ColorWave™ features Sherwin-Williams®
next generation post paint system for your garage
door. With 1,500 colors to choose from, home and business owners can
couple this elite paint system with state of the art Raynor manufacturing to
craft the perfect look for their home or project.
* Please reference Aspen brochure for complete color/panel availability.
Black and charcoal colored steel doors come standard with a Cool Chemistry™ paint finish to protect from extreme heat. For environments where
extreme heat and sunlight exposures are constant, black and charcoal colors are not recommended. Charcoal features the high performance PVDF
coating (TRINAR® or equivalent). Woodtones available on select panel types. The swatches shown on monitors and printed materials may vary
from the actual color. For a true representation of the color, visit your local Raynor Dealer.
**Not all colors are available in solar reflective paint, colors that are not available as solar reflective cannot be used on
polyurethane doors.
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